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PREPOSITIONS (&ADVERBS) USED IN COMMON EXPRESSIONS --- WORKSHEET SENTENCES (C) 

GROUP C 

ROWS 5 & 6 

what for = to what purpose (why) go on an excursion/trip go for a walk/drive/swim/ride 

for the time being in a hurry from good to bad 

a) We’re going to buy a new home but ____ we’re staying at my parents’. 

b) I bought some trekking boots and I’m anxious to try them out the next time we ____. 

c) Let’s ____ .  It’s a really hot day and the water will cool us off. 

d) My presentation went ____ .  Next time I’m going to have to prepare everything better. 

e) She did it ____ and it shows. 

f) When I put all the pieces back together again I had a few left over and didn’t know ____ they were ____ . 
 

a)  b)  c)  

d)  e)  f)  
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